
STUDYGUIDE
INTRODUC"IIOTU TO

SHOP SAFETY

I,IAME:

CIASS OR PERIOD:
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l.
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3.

4.

Always wear eye protection. Wear safety
glasses, goggles or a face shield.

Use the equipment only with the instruc-

tor's permission, and ux it only when the

instructor is present in the shoP.

All accidents must be reported immedi-
ately.

Don't use tools or equipment that are in
any way defective. Tell tlre instructor if a
tool is dull or broken or if a piece of
equipment isn't working properly.

Don't use any tools or equipment until
you've been shown how to use them

correctly and safely. And use them only if
you understand what you were shown.

Keep clcthes tucked in and shirtsleeves
rolled up neatly.

Wear protective shoes. Wear hard shoes or
boots with rubber soles and rubber heels.

Don't wear tennis shoes, running shoes or
sandals.

Watches and jewelry should not be worn in
the shop. Remove rings, bracelets,
watches and necklaces before you do any

work in the shop.

I--ong hair must be tied back, out of the

way. Either tie it back or wear a cap to
keep it out of the way. Long hak can get

caught in a moving machine.

Know where the hre extinguishers are

located and read the instructions posted on

them.

Aisles must be kept clear and free of liner,
scraps and materials. Don't leave anything

lying around that could be tripped over or
slipped on.

Always use a brush or a rag to wipe away

sawdust and scraps. Never use your hand

to wipe off a surface.

Use the right tool for ttre llb and use the

right size iool. Use ttre tools only for what

they werc designed to do.

Carry sharp tools with the edge ol point
held down toward the floor. This will help

prevent it jurie.s if you bump into some-

thing or if someone bumPs into You.

Lift with your legs, rur with your back'

Lifting improperly or carelessly can cause

severe back injuries.

When you handle large or heavy material,

get someone to help you. Also ask some-

one to help or "tail-off ' for you when you

cut a large piece of stock on a machine'

Use ali the recommended guards and

safery devices on the power equipment'

Never remove a guard without the instruc-

tor's permission.

19. Disconnect the power equipment any tune

you need to make major changes or adjust-

ments. Unplug the tool or machine or
disconnect it at the circuit breaker panel' If
you disconnect the circuit breaker, put up

a sign: "Don't Connect."

20. Tum off the machine any time you make

minor changes or adjustments' Never

adjust equipment while it's running' Wait

for it to come to a complete stop before

you make the adjustment-
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I 1. Damp, oily rags are a fire hazard. Keep
used rags in an approved covered metal
container.
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